This :is the monthly bulletin of the Mineral. and Gem Society of Castro Valley, Ca"
affiUated with the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inco» & the
Ameriean Federation of Mineralogical Societies" Eiitorg Martha Lo Peters)) 19294
Lake Chabot Road, Castro Valley, Ca$~ 94546.
GENERAL MEETINGz
BOARD OF DIRECTORSs
PEBBLE PUP WORKSHOJ?g

FRIDAY, :VlAY 9? 1969 9 AT 78]0 Po MQ, AT THE CHERRYLAND
SCHOOL ON WILLOW AT WESTERN, HAYWARD, CA G
l"RIDAY,:VlAY 23~ 1969, AT 7t30 Po Mo, AT THE SANDEV
TRAILER COURT CLUB HOUSE, 2100 LEWELLING BLVD. 1 SAN LEANDRO
SATURDAY, MAY 17 AND 31, 1969, AT THE CLUB SHOP AT 2830
CASTRO VALLEY BLVD., CASTRO VALLEY, FROM 9200 TO NOON.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGEg Very soon~ my year as President of the Society will come to
an end. In looking back over the year, I will say it has been an interesting and
educational one for me. The Show» this year~ was an outstanding success" The
Meet:lngs (each and everyone) were very well attended.. The Programs were of the
nest and were well received. The Shop has had overflowing attendance and 'the Beginners 9 Class vias the most successful the Society ever had.. The Membership has
:Locreased almost every month this past year. Now is the time for me to tell you
that I didn't have a darn thing to do with any of these things~ but that the
Bo.ardj)
its entirety)l and the people in charge of each and every Chairmanship
and job in the Society have done their jobs well)) and for this~ I am very grate~~
fuL' All 'this in one year,? and now is the time to look forward to the next year
because the next General Meeting is election night.. The Nominating Committee has
placed before you a fine Alate and I know they will agree with me when I say~ ===
~don it forget that nominations will be asked for from the floor..
The proper 'way
th;~s is handled is that the person doing the nominating from the floor must first
have the permission from the person he or she wishes to nominate~ so if any member ..dshes to run for any office on that night, make it known to someone to make
the presentation from the floor)) or if you as a member think someone should run J
by all means speak to him or her about it in advance of the meeting& -Bill Walsh ..
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MINUTES

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEEl'IN.Q
APRIL IIp 1262
The meeting was called to order by President Bill
Walsh at 7&45 po mo at the Cherry land School.
MSC, Martha Peters / Hal Watson~ that the minutes
of the last general meeting be approved as published
in the PetrograQh.
Bill Walsh read an announcement of the California
Federation Show, Cabrillo Jubilee of Gems~ to be
held in San Diego, July 25 through 27. The National
Gem and Mineral Show will be in Salt Lake City, Utah
June 19 through 22.
Don Wills left judging forms for the Mineral and Gems Division of the Alameda
County Fair 9 June 28.
Guests and new members were introduced by Virginia Owens.
Phil Clarke introduced LtG Col. E. M. Kierstead, Uo So Armed Forces (retired),
who presented a most interesting slide program, "Geological Wonders Above and Below
Ground"
Edna Pittenger gave a report on the field trip to Stifle Memorial on April 260

27.,

Phil Clarke thanked Sandy Alvey for entering a case for the Cab-Of-The-Month at
the recent show"
Loren Dowell~ Chairman of the Nominating Committee, reported on the slate of
officers suggested by the Nominating Committee, as follows:
President &
Vice-Presidentg
Secretaryg
Treasurerg
Elii tor:
Shop Foreman~
Historiang

Show Chairmana

Phil Clarke
Bob Calvert
Louise Palmer
Jack Peters
Martha Peters
Joe Prindle
Virginia Owens

Librarian~

Hostess:
Federation Dir8
Membershipg
Junior Mentor8
3rd Year Dirg
Field Trip Sec8

Alice Rahn
Viola Cutter
Jean Evans
Lloyd Conner
Jean Pfefer
Harry Hulet
Roy LeRoy
Elina Pittenger

The President called for nominations from the floor. There were none. MSC,
Gus Molin / Hal Watson» that the nominations be closed until the next meetingo
Bill Walsh announced that the May meeting is the election of officers.
Harry Hulet announced that the San Leandro Boys Club has invited our junior
members to their anniversary dinner April 16.
Virginia Owens asked that those interested in the Beginner's Class to please
phone her and make reservations. Please do not send anyone down to the shop on
Tuesday nights as the class is crowded.
Pete Benedetti announced that the Cab-·Of-The=Month for May is Feldspar.
Guest door prizes were won by Doug Canfield (junior) and Mrs. Carl W. Freeson.
Member door prizes were won by Lydia Christensen, Diane Coffelt (junior), Mary
Anne Gebhart, Ken Roberts, Jeaneete Korstad, Virginia Owens~ and Hal Wiseman.
The meeting was adjourned at 9845 p. m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanette Korstad,
Secretary.
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MINERAL AND GEM SQCIETY OF CASTRO

VALL~'Y.

INC.

liOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
APRIL 25, 1969
The meeting was called to order by President Bill Walsh at 7:45 p.m. at
the Sandev Mobile Home Clubhouse.
Present~
Bill Walsh, Pete Benedetti, Jeanette Korstad, Jack Peters, Phil
Clarke, Bob Stephenson, Loren Dowell, Martha Peters, Del Jones, Helen Ydguel,
Rosamond McCully, Louise Palmer, Aileen Bergersen, Virginia Owens, Robyn
Wilcox, Blue Andrade, Alice Rahn, and Edna Pittenger.
Guests: Rose Peters, Ev Pittenger, Ed Peters, Ed Callow, and Ben Owens.
Absent: Shirley Warren, Harley Ford, Y~ry Price, Vernon Korstad, Jean
Pfefer, and Lloyd Conner.
Announcements of coming shows: American River Gem and Yuneral Society,
"Fiesta of Gems," Rancho Cordova, May 24-25; All Rockhounds Pow Wow Club,
Madras, Oregon, June 28 to July 6; Superior California Gem and Mineral Society,
UChest of Jewels," Chico, May 21-22; and Manteca, May 10.
A postcard was received from Charlie and Florence Rennacker from Gualdajarao
Y~C, Phil Clarke / Loren Dowel, that the Treasurer's report be accepted as
read, and that the bills be paid.
MINERAL & GEM SOCmy OF CASTRO VALLEY. INC.
TREASURER'S REPORT - Mar. 1, to Mar. 31,1969
Commercial Acct.. March 1, 1969
$ 211.23
Receipts 8
Show Deposits
3828.28
Show Misc.
33.45
Dues
125.75
Misc.
_:;;:c.:2.:..:;;:.22.- _~2.e..ll
Receipts + Cash
$ 4200,.96
Expenditures:
Rent
114.00
Shop
24.43
Misc.
30.17
Assessments
368.00
Head Tax
128.80
Insurance
104.00
Show Expense
384.93
Mimeo - Petrograph ~~ ___l20~90
Cash Commercial acct. Mar. 31,
2998.06
Savings acct. Mar. 31, 1969
2887.1$

$ 5885.24
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Jack Peters
Jack Peters, Treasur'er.
MSC, Loren Dowell/Martha Peters, that the minutes be approved as printed
in the Petrograph.
Ed Callow reported on the Bay Area Societies Inter-club Committee meeting
he attended in Redwood City.
PetrograJtll
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MlNUTEfl OF THE BOARD OF

DIR1!DTOR2-~NG,

CONT1NUm.

Edna Pittenger reported that Phil Clarke and Hal Bickerdyke are planning
the field trip to Halleluiah Junction over Memorial Day weekend, May ]0 to
June 1. This weekend the field trip is to Stifle Memorial.
Phil Clarke read excerpts from the California Federation Newsletter. Of
special note was the Stamps for Milk program, which began in 1959. One
commerative stamp will purchase fifteen glasses of milk. Also, Alberta Best
has collected ]1,879 Betty Crocker coupons to be used toward Federation
scholarships for graduate students in Earth Sciencs. He urged all club members
to turn in Betty Crocker coupons and used commemorative stamps (no damaged or
common stamps) to carryon these worthwhile projects.
Pete Benedetti stated that he would like to get more participants,
especially from the beginners class, for the cab-of-the-month.
MSC, Del Jones / Pete Benedetti, that the meeting be adjourned at 9:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanette Korstad, Secretary.

NEW I'J;J¥1 IN JEWELRY SH9I:.

Jewelry Class members are invited to try the new electric wax working iron donated by Walt Jacoby. See Walt if you are interested.
SAFETY NOTI!:

Whenever working in the shop, members with shoulder length or longer hair must
wear a net, scarf~ or fastener which will keep the hair in place. Likewise, ties
or loose clothing ends are forbidden. These rules must be enforced to protect
members from entanglement with machinery and lighted alcohol lamps.
COUNTY FAIR
Don Wills, Mineral and Mining Department Head, urges members to exhibit at the
County Fair in June. ~tries close on Monday, June 16, 1969. Displays are to be
placed by the exhibitors on Thursday, June 26, from 5:00.p •. m& to 9800 p. m. and
Friday, June 27~ from 1;00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m.
OLASSESg Specimen Collections, both junior and senior; Artifacts; Crystals;
Fossils; Gemstones, Petrified Wood; Purple Glass; Lapidary; Handmade Jewelry; Antique Bottle Collections.
There will be special awards presented by the Alameda
County Fair Association for: Best Case for a Group or Society of Alameda County;
Best Exhibit of Mineral Specimens of any kind from Alameda County (at least 10
specimens); Best Collection of Polished Spheres (at least 10 spheres); for Most
Outstanding Exhibit of show~ a Special Ribbon will be given for class not listed.
For further information and judging rules, contact: Don Wills~
28 Oakes Blvdo 9
San Leandro, Ca.
Phone; 6]2=1461
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HOW TO DRILL HOLES_IN CABOCHONS
By Phil. Clarke
First, you must have some sort of drillpress. Size does not matter; neither
does speed. I use a Po D. Qo, with a foot rheostat, which is convenient because
it permits you to have both hands free.
Next in importance is the drill bit. I use copper tubing (very small), one
sixteenth inch in diameter with a thick sidewall. This may be obtained from
refrigerator repair shops, and it is the capillary tubing from old thermostats.
It is usually rolled or tWJsted when you get it, but it can be straightened, and
at the same time hardened, by stretching it slightly. I do this by putting one
end in a v.ice and pulling on the other end with a pair of pliers. Cut into
pieces l~ in. long, one piece will drill a dozen holes.
Next, I reduce the size of the tubing from 1/16 tho in. to approx. 1 MM by
chucking a piece in the drill press 'VJi th approx. 3/8" protruding from the chuck,
and with the drill press running file the end of the tubing down to a smaller
size. This must be done rather carefully with a fine file or you will break
the tubingd
Now I dop the stone to be drilled to a small piece of tit plywood, and secure
this to the drilling table of the drillpress, with a couple of small "c" clamps;
making sure that the stone is properly aligned, so that the hole will be exactly
where I want it, and keeping it approx. 3/4 of an inch below the point of the
drilL
Now, we need two small watercolor brushes, a small container for water and
some 220 grits. The actual cutting is done by the grits. Place a drop of water
on the spot where the hole is going to be drilled, (surface tension will hold it
there) and wet the end of the copper tubing extending from the drill chuck; then
wet the other brush, dip it into the grits, and wipe some of the grits that
stick to it onto the wet copper tubing; now, you are ready to drill.
Bring the drill down to the stone, or the stone up to the drill, (depending
on the type of drill press used) make contact with the stone before starting the
motor. When the drill touches the drop of water the grits clinging to it will
drop off into the water, exactly where you want them. Start the motor, and using
intermittent contact, very gently at first, drill your hole. Add more water and
grit as needed. Use very little pressure and let the grits do the cutting.
As you drill the tubing will have a tendency to taper slightly; so,
occasionally, you can true up your drill by filing a little off the tip and cutting a little more of the tubing down to size. Do not reduce more than
of
tubing down to size at one time unless you are drilling a very thick stone; then
only as you need it.
If you are drilling a preform teardrop, you only need to drill about 3/4 of
the way through the stone, as you will expose the bottom of the hole in cabbing.
If you are drilling a stone already cabbed, I would suggest that you stop
drilling before you break through and finish drilling from the other side; this
"Jill prevent chipping on the bottom side when you come through. To mark a
double cab. on the backside, after drilling the front; make a marking tool as
follows: use a strip of 18 or 20 gauge aluminum about t in. wide and 6 inches
long, double it, the long way, and drill a 1/16 in. hole through both thicknesses
at the end opposite the fold. Epoxy a thumb tack, with half of the point cut
off, through the hole from one side. To mark the stone, spread the pieces of
metal apart and slide the stone between them with the cut off point of the thumb
tack imbedded in the hole you have already drilled. Mark the back side of the
stone, through the other hole with a marking pen. Now re-dop your stone and
finish drilling it. Drill very carefully when you get near the point of breakthrough. You can tell when this is going to happen because the drop of water

t"

Petrogra~
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will start bpi ling no matter how little pressure you use, after breakthrough,
scrub the stone thoroughly with a toothbrush to remove grits, remove stone from
plywood» clean off dop wax and attach bail.
Drilling time for a slab t inch thick is 15 to 30 minutes. Take your time~
be patientg itis really very easy and your teardrops will have a professional
look to them.

PicniC!
A D

v AlC

E ~N O...!..LC E

THE ANNUAL PICNIC WILL BE ON JUNE 8 ~ 1969"
IT WILL BE HELD AT THE REDWOOD RIDIONAL
PARK IN THE MAPLE AREA.

HOURS~

9 Au M"

TO 8 P .. M.
The Maple Area is adjacent to last year's Orchard Area. There will be two
parking lots front and across bridge. The food will be served at 1 po mo
MEMBERS WITH LAST NAMES BEGINNING WITH "A" THROUGH "Hit BRING A HOT DISH.
MEMBERS WITH LAST N.AltlES BEGINNING WITH "I" THROUGH "Q" BRING A S.ALAD ..
MEMBERS WITH LAST NAMES BEGINNING WITH IIRII THROUGH liZ" BRING A DESEiT.
Bring your own dishes and silverware. For a map and other information, see
next monthts PetrograQU, or call the Hostess, Helen Miguel at 276-43540

UPCOMING EVENTS
June 12 thru 15.
June 19 thru 22.
July 25 thru 27.
May
May
May
May
May

10.
10 and 11"

15 thru 18"
17 and 18"
17 and 18.

May 21 thru 25"
May 24 and 25.
May 25.

Midwest Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Murdo, So. Dak.
American Federation of Mineralogical Societies and Rocky Mountain Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Salt Lake City, Utah.
California Federation of Mineralogical and Lapidary Societies,
San Diego 9 Calif.
Manteca Gem and Vdneral Club, Manteca, Calif.
Stockton Lapidary and Mineral Club, Stockton, Calif.
Oalaveras Gem and Mineral Society, Angels Camp, Calif.
Gem and Mineral Society of San Mateo County, Calif.
Antioch Lapidary Club and Benicia Rock and Gem Club, Antioch,
Oalif.
Superior California Gem and Mineral Association, Chico, Calif.
American River Gem and Mineral Society, Rancho Cordova)' Caiif,,;'
(Sacramento)"
Vallejo Gem and Mineral Society. Vallejo, Cal:1f .. (See ,Gems & :w,:')
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PEBBLE PUPS

ApriUJL 19620
There are nine of us at the shop today. They are~ Harriet
Hulet, David Hulet, Bob Chibante~ Louie Chibante, Keith Kruse, David Kruse,
Diane Coffelt~ Judy Reiter, and Maryann Callowo
David and Keith are new members.
Judy is not a member yet.

They are also brothers.

She is just watching Harriet working on her stone.

David Hulet is trying to find a stone to work on, but he can't seem to find one.
Diane has just shown up.,
never!

So, now there are seven of us"

Bob and Louie have just shown up.,

But, better late than

So now there are nine of us.

Sue Reggio is not here today because she is visiting a girl friend in Chicoo
Maryann Callow.
April 11~2..
At the General Meeting the following signed in on a sheet of
paper that was passed around. If your name is not here and you were present, be
sure to sign up the next time
Tommy C,.; Richard Brock,; Greg Evans li Mark Evans;
Mike Evans p Peggy Evans; Erica Krica; Keith Kruse; Bill Hughes, Jr.; Bruce Hughes;
Sue Reggio, Diane Coffelt; Scott Mike Pfefer, ESquire I; Paul Stephenson; and
Daniel Kruse.
<>

Agril 199 12220 We went to the San Leandro Boys Club and there was a boy from
the East Bay Club. We went to the Pipers and had to clear the place before they
let us in. For about 15 minutes we had to sit in the bar. The food was excel~
lent and plenty of it. I personally recommend it to anyone. Y.tr" Hulet won a
gold micromount, as a door prize. There was a total of :3 of these micromounts
given away. They didn't get to rock swap.
We have quite a crowd today ••• almost as many adults as kids. There is a visitor,
today. His name is Rodolfo Porto dlAve, Jr. He came with Karen Williams. Harriet Hulet is polishing a Thunderegg. Paul Stephenson is working on Petrified
Wood. Louie Chibante is working on Plume Agate. Karen Williams is working on
Agate. Bruce Hughes is working on Agate. Bob Chibante is working on Jaspagate.
Keith Kruse is working on Marble. Sue Boyd is working on Jaspagate. Debra
Hughes is working on Brazilian Agate. Dave Kruse is working on Moss Agate.
Erica Kruse is working on Agate. I am working on Moss Agate. The adults here
today are Mr. Hughes» Mr. Kruse, Mr. Chibante, and Mr. Hulet. Darrell just came
in. He is working on Tigereye ••• and Sue just came.
---Diane Coffelt ..
Petrqgra~
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CAB=OF=THE=MONTH

"

l'laterial for the Cab=of=the=Month for l'illY is Felda par
(LabraduritejJ Amazonite,9 Moonstone» Sunstone). Sizeg
Any 1:'lhapejJ including free form)) but must have a rounded
top and bezeL ~~olish reguiredo
This will be the last Cab=of=the-Month until September~
so letUs get many entries so that a trophy can be presented.
The rules require 5 or more entries from participants to win
a trophy"
The month of March had only .3 entries, therefore ll the cab
that receives 'the highest score for both Maroh and April
will receive the trophy. Only one trophy will be given for
March and April.
The material for SEPT~~ER will be Agate (Banded~ PlumejJ Chalcedony 9 Iris 9
Pet:rifiedWood~ Chrysocolla 9 Chrysoprase 9 etc .. ). Sizeg .30 x 22~ 25 x 18)1 or 40
x ,30" Back ;eolis1:.,j1egui:r!lQ"
I "ltJant to thank all of you for your co=operation and participation in the Cabof=the~Month.
I hope the September entries will be many, Many $ lv'lANY
0

==-Pete Benedetti.
NQ.I!i;~

Judging rules for the nCab=of-the-Month" program are being revised to
eliminate possible inconsistencies in judging. The new schedule will be announced in time to be effective for the ensuing "Cab=of-the-Month" year.

BEGINNER is CLASS
Instructors for the mont.h of April were Ben Owens and Phil Clarke. They guided the followi.ng members through their first steps in cabochon=cuttingg Bill and
Zelda Murch:'l.so:n9 Andy and Jean Molinari, Judy Price, Ginny Hanselman, Grant and
June GolIard? Hal Winder» and George King. I wish to express thanks on behalf of
the club t.o Dick Hays and Carl Westcott of Aladdin's Rock Shop for a very fine
donation of Brazilian Agate. We now have enough material on hand to supply a 40
x 30 cab to each new member for their first stone for at least another year" It
is very much appreciatedo
===Virginia Owens"

Zoe Martin came up with a sketch of an idea she had for our 1970 Show

Theme~

At a meeting at Martha Peters i house the idea was handed over to
Herbert Brodahl" a new member and a fine artistp for amplification and experi=
mentation o He came up with a design which will be used on the stationery~ cards~
posters" and other publicity" Thank you to Zoe Martin and Herbert BrodahL The
ma'terial has been sent to the printers for a dummy. Very shortly 1I stationery will
be in 'the handl!l of thooe Commit.tee Chairmen who need it. Herb is also going to
design ov,1~ 11tter bags which will be u8ed for publicity and will be handed out at
the San. Diego Sho"ltJ" Watch the f§irm;,ra.Ph for other developments in the 1970 Show"
GOm2LGmt~
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Below is a letter submitted by Winifred Watson:

Dear V~sQ Watson»
Thank you so much for your recent letter
and for the copy of the February Petrograph.
Pat and I missed seeing you at the Castro
Valley show,where If.tr. Watson told us you
weren't quite up to full-scale rock-hounding
yet. We hope that you and your daughter
are finding March considerably less trying
than FebruarY9 and that good health has
found you both.
Pat and I visited the Castro Valley show
both days, regretting only that it could
not have lasted a day longer. The club and
guest cases were uniformly superior, and a
good number were excellento The lapidary
work deserves special praise; I saw several
cases that should be at the top at the California Federation show. Phil Clarke
will have some real competition.
Nr. Watson had lunch 14ith us Saturday at the show and was quite helpful in
filling us in on many of your club activities. Pat and I are quite likely to
apply for membership in your club very soon. We like the friendliness of the
members we have met and the high quality of work we have seen. And, I must
confess, I would like to start displaying my minerals on a regular basis in competition, with other collectors.
I was very impressed by your club bulletin, liThe Petrograph." Martha Peters
could not have done a finer job with the map I sent to you. I'm gratified to
see her attention to accuracy and detail, which I feel is very necessary in such
map work. Please thank her for me. As Pat is now bulletin editor for the
Livermore Valley Lithophiles J she read the entire "Petrograph" with as much
interest as myself. We agree--a tough job is being well done for your club.
I have been granted a years leave of absence from Livermore H. S. to attend
the University of Rochester to obtain a Master's in Earth Science. This academic
year institute is sponsored largely by the: "National Science Foundation." The
program will qualify me to do supervisory work in earth science high school
instruction on a regional basis. This is a great opportunity for me, and Pat is
~ooking forward to a year in the East too.
We plan to leave early this ~ugust
and tour the Southeast on the way to Rochester. We will try very hard to be
back in time to attend the ·Calif. Fed. show in Pleasanton. I couldn't miss that!
Pat and I hope to attend the next general meeting of your club. We trust we
will find you and Y.tr. Watson there, and that we can discuss past, present, and
future events. Thank you for thinking of me, and for your kind words about me
in the bulletin.

-

Sincerely,
Bob Trimingham

SAVE YOUR EYES
Always wear goggles or glasses when using the trim saw. After trim-sawing,
examine your eyewear and note the gritty oil spots on the glass instead of in
your eyes. Practice £afetz.
petrograQh
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:interest:jng item t,.Jas brought out at the meeting of the California State Advisory Board to the Brtreau of Land Management on March 6 in Sacramento which was
attended by Al Madden9 George Strauch» Chet Barnett and Barbara GOSSe BLM stated
there are
acres to be classified 9 no doubt for multiple useo 11»000
acres have been classif:led for disposal and they anticipate there will be about
500,,000 acres disposed of over the years. The BLM Publication says "Disposal
Classifications \.Ji11 largely be completed later because a land transfer program
requ,'ires economic; analysts 9 co=·ordination with local planning and zoning 9 land
surveys and appraisals

2t

0 "

SAt! DIEGO CABRILLO JUBILEE OF GEMS
Plans and arrangements for the SAN DIEDO CABRILLO JUBILEE OF GEMS are progressing nicely. E;lerything is full speed ahead.
If there are any problems it is in the housing area. For the convenience of
people planning to attend the Show~ the San Diego Convention and Vi.sitors Bureau
reserved blocks of rooms In various hotels and motels. They will handle the reservations for these rooms. Reservations for those hotels listed l:llyst go through
the Convention Bureau 9 otherwise they will come back marked "no vacancyll due to
the rooms being held for the Showo Lists have been sent - along with application
forms -" ·to the Federation D:lrectors, some were taken to the two :&1i tors j Conferences and one ¥Jas publ:ished in the March issue of the San Diego Mineral and Gem
Bulletin. If you need more 9 do ask for them. "Katie" Beishline p 4795 Maple Ave.,
La Mesa, Ca. 92041 has some and ye old publicity chairman has some also. Be sure
to include $10~OO deposit on each room and if you do not use form provided, men=
tion our Show. Prices compare favorably with rates in past years for Federation
functions. The ConventJ.on and Visitors Bureau has a longer list and there are
others not listed there. Your best bet might be to contact any folks you know in
the area = friends» cousins 9 acquaintances and such like = who can st;,eer you to
neighborhood fac:tlit:ies. In my experience. the prime requisites for sleeping
quarters are a comfortable bed, a ·wardrobe to hang your clothes ~ an adequate bath,
a place to shave or apply lipstick and a chance to see if clothing hangs properly.
live never had time to utilize more luxtrrious fadli ties, after a full day at the
ShO\-l I was ready for bed
As for camping 9 a list of campsites has been distributed. We rea1:ize that. it
is a lim:l..ted list and there will be others desiring space a1soo Ask your Automo~
bile Association for help. Or again, the local contacts. There are small neighborhood trailer COl~rts that may let you park over night If you do not need to
hook onto the sewer or l:tghtso They have restrooms that are available~
Special Exhibits Chairman p Marian Horensky.9 has SOlUe fabulous exhibits prom~
ieed. Program Chairman,? flDoe" Watson has lined up a list of speakers who 1,·Jill
have you well educated or entert.ained = note that I did not say amused& Demon~
strators "Ifill share their knowledge. Ne¥J ones promised are silver casting and
hand pol:tshing of opals. He Hould like to receive reservations for the two bus
trips mentioned in the k1.t.
Bill Tirk keeps adding to the Donation Awards that will be available. Sell
your tickets and assure your society of a chance on the Grinding Unit. Each)O
tickets sold give Y01.1T Society a chance.
We have changes in Chairmen. Stan and Alma Lenihan are moving to the Berkeley
area o Ray Jennings Has called east by the illness of his father. S09 a net.J
Treafnxrer" Hospitalit,y Chairman and Security Chairman had to be assigned. All
are well qua1:ified.
Ru.th Wats()n~ Publ:'i.c:tty Chatrman~ 1425 Second Ave. #101~ Chula Vista 9 Ca. 92011
0
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THE EKCHANGE BULLEl'I1'!e.

ROCK CHIP~i Mission Peak Gem & Mineral Society ~ Inc.» March~ 1969" Thank you, Lee
Widener l' for that full=page write-up about "Quartz Fant~syl,'.. We always love "bouquets!! and that one was especially lovely. The Mission Peak roster shows there
are 55 members"
§~UOIA BULLEl'IN» The Sequoia Mineral Society, March~ 1969. Show Chairman Sam
Carlson 9 made a motion to give guests displaying at our show two dollars each for
each day of the show" Seconded and carried. *** It was pointed out that at
Quartzsite someone wanted to know where Dinuba was~ as there wasn1t any state on
our posters. (The Editor is always pleased to see the Pike's name mentionedcin
the Sequoia Bulletin because the Pikes displayed at our show one year and they
stayed at the EditorVs house" We became good friends in a short while. Gladys
Pike was lending a helping hand.) Daisy Carlson reports on Castro Valley ShOW3
lilt was a cloudy morning February 28th when the Carlsons took off from Selma for
Castro Valley. *** By the time we arrived at Hayward~ where we got a motel room
for the week=end~ it was all sunshine- well, almost. After an early dinner we
located the school in Castro Valley where the Mineral and Gem Society were holding their 21st annual show 9 "Quartz Fantasy". Sam had been asked to display his
Bruneau Jasper. *** By 11 a o mo Saturday we were back at ths show grounds, and
for two days we really enjoyed a lovely show and the wonderful hospitality of the
Castro Valley Society» and especially May and Tom Meyers, who were most gracious.
Our own Bill and Bertha Butler were welcomed in the same manner. They displayed
a case of petrified wood. ***
Castro Valley will host the 1970 Federation Show
at the Fairgrounds at Pleasanton. (We like this news spread around at every opportunity
LaDI CHIP29 Lodi Gem and Mineral SOCiety, March, 1969. Your editor and spouse
attended the recent Quartz Fantasy presented by the Mineral and Gem Society of
Castro Valley. This show has been outstanding other years~ but still seems to
improve each year~ Especially enjoyed were the faceted novelties of Raymond and
Loueva Arndt, who have added some new items again including a castle! Also the
Australian Chrysoprase necklace which was illustrated on the cover of the lapidary Journal with a full color photograph in 1967. ~ceptional were the Rutilated
Quartz display of the Gem Nest of Oxnard, the cameo carvings of the late Mro Ad=
dison of San Jose" the faceted stones of Marion and Afton Giacomini of Mill Val=
leY9 and the gemstone "Flight of the Butterflies" by Thomas McMahon of Santa
Barbara
*** His horse went dead and his mule went lame,
And he lost six cows in a poker game;
Then a hurricane came on a summer day,
And blew the house where he lived aways
An earthquake came when that was gone,
And swallowed the land the house stood on.
Finally the tax collector came round
And charged him up with the hole in the ground"
Author unknowne
,!UBDRN ORE BIN, The, Mother Lode Mineralites, April~ 1969. Last fall, some of
our ,members were witnesses when Ruby Lilley of Vacaville fell in one of the hot
springs at Black Rock Desert.. 'She survived, but the payment of hospital bills
took all the familyis savings~ including money intended for the education of her
childrene 'So a Ruby Lilley Fund has been set ups If you wish to contribute,
send your donations to The Auburn Ore Bin.
EAST Blq MODULE» The" East Bay Mineral Society, April, 1969. *** Castro Valley's
"Quartz Fantasy" gave Colin Hall a blue ribbon on h:is caSR of personally collected
specimens~ and Agnes Hall a red for her minerals (they are members of both clubs)"
May" 1969" Thank you for your sympathy extended us.in the loss of our son. The
Eo T. Peters family (Martha Peters Editor).
;E~trogr~
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FROM THE ElCCHANGE

I21!rKY=PIC!9 Thej)
Marquardt Mineral and Lapidary Club lJ May 1969. This club
has 45 paid members (the largest yet9 for them). (It does happen ira other clubsz)
While the .!vlarquardt Society was out looking for rocks» a fellow named Constantinos
arrived act camp and decided to try and find the others
He ended up riding his
Honda over seventy miles and !lever did locate the others" it total of
(out of
a membership ,of 45) attended t,he field trip.. Here's a 'tipg Handles from plastic
bottles can be cemented to large slabs to give a hand hold while lapping. They
go't the tip from the ~ador, NuggG.:t,.
AlJBUB1LJJR;E ~IN, The.\l Mother Lode Mineralites ~ May jl 1969" Montpelier = After
several hours of debate spread over three days9 the House finally passed a bill
Tuesday to give Vermont a state rock and a state mineral.. ~The often humorous
discussio!l oe!ltered around whether the state rock should be the Ilgreen schist"9
and the mineral lI'talc". ~N()body doubted the talc. But the General and Military
Affairs Committee had amended the bill introduced by Rep .. Flora Coutts
elirui=
nate the provis:lon on "green schist" because of the difficulties in pronouncing
it
'fAfter nurnerous motions.9 amendments $> and laughter, the legislators agreed
on a compromise proposal offered by Rep. George Vansantvoord that the m:ineral be
talcjl and the rock be "greenstone (schist)lIj) a move that ultimately satisfied rep=
resentatives from the granite,ll marble and slate sections of the state. ===Burlington (Vto) Free Press.
The Mineral and Gem Society of Castro Valley receives about 25 Exchange Bulle=
tins" It is quite a job to look them over every month for items for this pagee
This month!) we cut it a bit short ••• "we would like to know if club members are
interested in 'thea e items or whether they are a waste of time. What do you
think? Tell the Edltoro
j)

0

0

Cliff George is supposed to be retired and taking it easy. It seems he was in
the prOC8as of removing treel':l from his property.\' and when he wasait looking (backing up, tole gather) y he fell into a large hole and broke three or four ribs"
Laura Fengel haem it been feeling too wells> but is on the menda She hopes to be
able to go with Gale to his 50th reunion of his graduating class from high school.
This will be at V:Ulisca" IOltla.. They will also go to South Dakota to the Midwest
Federation Gem Show 9 12 ,June" They are leaving on May 19thjl so they will have
quite a trip" Another stop will be in Wyoming. Laura says she would have liked
to flY$> but it looks like they will dr:tve o
Hazel Peterman was in the Hospital but is home now confined to bed. She may
have to go back for surgery later on.
People j) please take black and l'l1hi te pictures at any Society acti vi ty" They
are desperately needed by your Publicity Chairman:1 Glenna Stephens. More aN.d
more will be needed as the 1970 Show comes closer and closere Glenna wants to
have somethi:ng in the paper every month" at least o Please do this for the C1ub o
Cub Sc~:ut Pack 826 ~" Webelows = would like to thank Ernie Mallek for a very interestlngtalk. ~="'-'Dav:ld Hulet o
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IN MEMORY
~rivate

First Class Etlward To Peters, Jre,

United States Marine Corps,
Killed In Action 7 April 1969,
Quang Tri Province, Republic of Viet Nam.

Harold Francis Griffitts,
Passed Away 27 April 1969,
Castro Valley, California.

PetrograRh
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May 30th, 31st, and June 1st, the field trip will be to Hallelujah Junction
and places nearby. It will be led by Hal Bickerdyke and Phil Clarkeo Complete
information about this trip will be forthcoming at our next General Meeting in
May. Plan to be there and enjoy the meeting and find ways and means to go on
this trip_ ===Fnna Pittenger.
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The Field Trip to Stifle Memorial boasted of 62 me~, women~ and children (not
counting 5 dogs and 1 cat) who sunned, exercised y and cavorted in the beautiful
surroundings of thE MemoriaL There 'ltlere two other large groups Field Tripping
there, to0 9 but no one seemed to get into anyonels way. It was a profound pleasure to work» plaY9 and relax in such refreshing c011ntryside with such congenial
people.
We all got more rocks than we needed, some very good:;> and some = = well~ you
can't always win.
Ev Pittenger set off the expedition just right by getting his camper stuck in
some 80ft earth. Art Howell p always a good Samaritan 7 pulled him out without
even shaking a finger at him.
The O\.Jens and Clarkes rattled in (ha) with their trailers about 11800 a. m.,
got settled and flew up the mountain with bags and rock hammers.
The Wisemans pulled in at dusk and soon joined our campfire. Ernestine, with
a whoop and flurry? announced her arrival by calling~ "The Wisemans are here! So
get the show on the road."
The McKenzies tooled in around 11&00 p. m09 weary and worn~ having lost their
way here and there. ~r helped them setup camp and by morning, weariness forgotten, they were up on the slopes banging away with the rest of us.
The McFates and relatives added quite a stir to the day by having rattlesnake
for supper. Since ther e 'wasn it enough to share with everybody)l some of us didliil. 1 t
get a taste, but we surely admired the bigger boys who got the snake. .tn fact,
they are such good rattlesnake hunters that lim sure all the snakes on the hill
were shak:ing their rattles. The McFate children also entertained us at campfire.
Sweet kiddieS •• oArt and Edna got soaked at one of their productions ••• keep :it up,
kids •• oit was great!
We did have a nice time and look forward to another Field Tr:ip in May which
'ltlill be led by Hal Bickerdyke and Phil Clarke (both real good guys n.
EXCUS6 9 pleaseg
If anyone found a small blue rubber=handled Estwing hammer,
lid sure be beholden to yez :if you~d let me know. ===IDlna Pittenger.
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Eighty-four people made the Easter Desert Field Trip this year and brought
back a treasure of material from the places we visited. At Boron, the Show was
a good sendoffo The Field Trips to the Borax dumps produced some fine material.
A guest, John Boyd, found a fine Ulexite specimen, and I am sure others will report the same. On Sunday, Bob McFate took the group to the Chapenite beds at
Camp Irwin and had a chance to dig for several hours before some "befuddled"
COlonel asked them to leave. This is unprecedented, and your Field Trip Chairman has written a letter in regard to this highly irregular action. However,
many of the group had found some nice specimens of Chapenite before the whistle
blew. On Monday, the owner of the Silverlace Onyx mine failed to show; so the
group went out toward Camp Irwin to dig for Golden Onyx" Everyone came back witb
something; and some were beautiful. We hope to see some fine cabs come September.
We camped at the Yermo Agricultural Station (bug station) and found the accommodations excellent. We have written a letter of thanks and commendation to the
persons in charge. From our base, the group visited the National Geographics and
International Scientific Society's antiquities diggings just north of Yermo.
This is an old workshop area of primitive man, and Dr. Leke is in charge of the
exploration. He had just been there a few weeks before and says that he believes
the date of early man here may go back almost a million years.
Tuesday, Vern Korstad took the group to an old copper mine way back from the
beaten paths of civilization and the group really had to rough it to get there.
Much fine material of Azurite and Malachite and some Chrysocolla was found. The
whole atmosphere was one of the old 14ger" days. It was fun,wasntt it, even
though some cars never had it so rough! Bob McFate went over those boulders like
a professional racer - and with nine people bouncing in his Volkswagen, too" We
never thought he would make it.
Wednesday and Thursday, the group went aft.er Chalcedony roses and salmon-colored Onyx near Henderson, and for Geodes in the mountains near Lake Mead. Part
of the group went after Amethystine on Thursday and the rest went on Friday. This
turned out to be one of the most satisfying "finds" in any trip to the desert.
The Amethystine was gem quality and as hard as Jade. You can ask the Fergusons.
Joe Ferguson had his chance to demonstrate what a Ford Bronco can do (it can't
fight a thousand pound boulder, though). Harold Bickerdyke went out on his own
on Thursday evening and came back with some of the "goodies", too o He showed us
,a fine cab from the material at our last meeting.
Jeanette Korstad went boating with the Boyds on the Lake on Thursday and Friday, and found some unusual Gypsum crystals.
The weather was grand (warm and very little wind in the daytime, but slightly
windy Wednesday and Friday). Saturday~ it really blew up a storm and those coming
home ran into a terrific storm from Bakersfield on. ---Vernon Korstad.

Petrogral2h
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MY EASTER TRIP
By Jean Pfefer
Have you ever gone on a rock trip with a group and yet been completely alone?
Wel1 9 it iault hard if you have to stay in a motelo I took my mother)) Scott and
Stuart on the Easter Desert Trip and only saw the members of our group on Satur=
day night at the Boron Show o
The Boron Show ,.ras good as usual with the auction Saturday night finding a
good many of us "Silver Picking il those rare Borax minerals o While the grownups
were buyingJ) the kids of all ages took Stuart and a few of the younger ones on a
.Snipe hunto Susan MoFate did such a good job that she ha.d Stuart convinced he
even saw one o
We dug on the Boron dumps all day Saturday and half of Sunday and found some
nice material = Stuart even found some rare Kurnakovite = the luck of the very
young We teamed up with Betty and Norm Lemkau Sunday afternoon (they were fossil guest exhibitors at our show) and went looking for the elusive Boron wood o
.,le didnit find any» but the hike and the agate found was worth ito
Sunday night found us at the Calico Motel· in Yermo along with Oliver and Zoe
Martin and their grandsono Ytro and Mrso Russell who own the place are good rockhounds and everyone who stays there is treated nightly to a slide show complete
with coffee and social hour afterwardso We toured Europe by courtesy of a couple
staying thereo Oliver had just returned from visiting our group at the "bug station" and said they would meet us in the morning at the Calico Ghost Town at 9800
a o mo S09 Monday morning the Martins and the Pfefers vJere there and stayed until
2300 p. mo and not one of our group showed up = in the meantime» we toured everything and had a fine timeo I took Mom and the boys up Mule Canyon in the afternoon for Palm and even remembered just where to go.
We picked up lots of nice tumbling material. We took a wrong tUrn out of Mule
Canyon and,after an hysterical It hours 9 finally reached the highway all of 5
miles a'ltlay ~ Oliver took the same road by mistake and he and Mrs& Russell say it
was a miracle I made J_t as it is for 4=whee1 drive vehicles only = but~ as there
vIas only one ...ray to go (straight ahead) ~ I had to make i t ~
Tuesday we started out on the Camp Irwin Road to hunt for fossils for Scott
on FClssil Road» only to find it had been made into a State Park in June of '68,
oalled Rainbow Basino It was a perfectly beautiful J mile one=way drive through
colorful moun'tains and lots of "Geolop-y". The boys found a large desert turtle
(14 inohes across). Then on to the Homey Onyx diggings where we got some beautiful stuff.
We headed home on Wednesday. It was a fun trip = thanks to the Owens having
shown me where to go in years past = but it was a rather lonely trip for everywhere we went we were ~Q1etely alone (a taboo on the desert)& It surely would
have been more enjoyable if our group had had a set itinerary and stuck to it so
that those in motels could have joined them each day!
0

In the April E@trQg~2h on page 11» under Educational = Divi§ion~9 please
oorrect, as followsg Mo J Andrade E=l Blue & Trophyo Sorry about thatj) Blue.
We copied t·he list as presented (but \\1e knew you got the Trophy and we !'3hould
have caught that).. ===Editoro
0

IiCarr:iages without horses shall go!) And accidents fill the world with woe.
Prophecy. Martha (IiMotherii) Shipton (1488-1561)
0

"Around the vlorld thoughts shall fly
Petrograpu
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In the twinkling of an eye.
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HOSTESS I REPORT
The Hostess would like to thank the following Sooiety Members for their refreshments for the months of March and Aprilg
Ruth Hulet, Gale Fengel~ Helen German, Ken Hampton, Betty Har1'is 9 Agnes Hall" Katherine Huff, Ben Fontana, Jeanne Evans, Sue
Evans, Y~ry A Gebhardt, Rosamond McCully, r~rie LeRoy.v Virginia
Owens, Isabel MacLennan, Ro and Be Meyers, Hazel Pinza~ Mary
Haight$> Rose Peters, and ¥~rtha Peters o
Appreciation to the Helping Hostessesg Hilda Spies~ Rosa~
mond McCully~ Shelly Raphael, Ednah Antunovioh, Hazel Pinza~
and thanks for the lovely dish of camellias from Aileen Bergersen"
FOR THE MAY MEEl'ING
Would the members with last names beginning with

"R", liS", "T",

!lUll,

"V", "illl,

uX", Diy I! , and liZ" $> please bring 1 (one) dozen donuts"

Helen Mo Miguelo
- = = = = - = = = = = = = = - - - = clip = - = = = = - - - - - - = =
MDlBERSHIP OHAIR.MANsS REPORT
Andy & Jean Molinari»
Send your change of address or te1ephoBe. 22826 Vermont Sto~ Apto 106,
number to Shirley Warren Membership ChInn" . Hayward J CaQ~ 945440

= -

-

-

=

=

=

581-5163

Earl & Geraldine Name 9
20990 Foothill Blvd"l!
Hayward~ Ca oy 94541"

537-0182

Robert & Patricia Trimingham~ 447-8578
624 Enos Way, #10~
Livermore, Ca"9 945500

Ross & Kathy Ehrman~
5208=B Fleming Aveo~
Oakland~ Oao y 946190

534=4986

Bruce Burke,
15515 Maubert Ave o »
,San Leandro~ Cao~ 945780

Don & Helen Ch1'istenson~
146 Medford Ave"$>
Hayward y Ca oll 945410

276-3869

Floyd & Etta Brock~
255 Goodrich St o9
Hayward, Gao, 945440

William & Georgette Hughes»
789 01ivina Aveo y
Livermore, Ca 09 945500

447-8519

Ted & LaVaughn Craig,
3607 Powell Dro~
Lafayette, Cao, 94549

823=3392

Maurice & Helen McCord 9
706 Sunset Blvd oJ
Hayward, Ga 09 945410

581-3532

Lois Luna~
219 Albion Ave. 9
San Lorenzo» CaG, 94580

357=8786

Maurice & Ann McGoY9
232=5599
13613 San Pablo Ave,,» Sp 0 70$>
San Pablo, Ca 09 948060

Roswitha Beck,
3826 Laguna Ave.,
Oakland» Cao~ 94602.

535=0680

Aaron & Elf:le Pingree 9
3182 Aca1anes AV8 0J
Lafayette,9 Cao y 945490

284=7406

Gary & Linda Morris,
27087 Belvedere Ct. #6,
Hayward, Ga. J 945440

783-5115

Ellsworth & Hazel Soares 9
14962 Swenson St. 9
San Leandro 9 Ga~ 945790
Pet1'Qgraph
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Edward & Peggy Ricketts,
31837 Potsdam St,,~
Hayward: GaO? 94544.
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STAMPS
Are you saving stamps? If you are not~ you should. The stamps desired are
any Commemoratives, Foreign» or odd oents~ such as anything over lO¢ which might
be on a packageo Do not tear them off. Cut around the edges leaving a t inch
margin of papero These stamps are used for milk for the needy.

Are you saving Betty Crocker Coupons? If not, why not? They are used to add
to a Scholarship Fund for the aid of a Graduate Student in the field of Earth
Sciences. Much good has been done already~ and they can always use more.

We would like very much to have someone responsible for the Screenings page of
the PetrograQh. The job consists of collecting bits of news here and there about
members of our Societyo This includes ones who are sick at home or in the hospital~ births~ weddings~ trips» finds, or other tidbits that are not !2£ personal.
Clip on dotted line and add to your roster.
own convenience.

Petrogragh
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MINER.AI.
.AND GEM SOCIEIT OF CASTRO VA1LE.'Y
eo=
Po 00 BOX 2145
~=-"

f1OQrETc:,:L~ CQLORS
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CASTBQ_~-1

SOCIErY STQNli;
Selenite

2/:/ilfd

FLH;TED~OFFICERS FO~

278=5217
9

9 Cali.f0~
VICE:::PR~:!:DE;N't

San

94580

Benedet,tl 9
724 J ,,;'aquin Ave 09
San Leandro 9 Calif 94577
DIRECTORS
T~i69'g Phil Clarke
i 67 "" i 70 g
Bob Stephenson
~ 68 = v
g
Aust:'Ln Robe:r·ts

SECREl'ARY
537=9485

TREASURER
653=5211

Jack Peters,
6.311 Contra Costa Rdo~
Oakland~ Calif
94618
FEDERATION DIRECTOR
Del Jones
782=4178
HOSTESS
Helen }/dguel
276=4.354
LIBRARIAN
Rosamond McCully
351=1792
IUSTORlAN
Louise Palmer
537=9020
MEMBERSHIP
Shirley Warren
934=2351
JUNIOR NENTOR
Harry Hulet
537=5786
l270 FEDERATiON SHQ!:{
Alice Rahn
632=0709
OJ)

OJ)

.351=8289
783=0879
:581=3674

;P~~~I

Loren

Jeanette Korstad y
17917 Beardsley St.~
Castro Valley» Calif. ~ 94546

DO~-Jell

EIXL'[Qli

Nar'tha Peters
FIELD ..1EJPS
:Edna Pittenger (no vote)
To be announced in Pe1~&raRh each
§BOP 1!~QEEHAN
Harley F()rd

roUo

~~

Aileen Bergersen
APEOINTED COMMITTEE

PUBLiCI1:1
Prl (::e
SCHOOL CO:;9RDIJjATOJil;
Ve;r'n on K{)r stad

C~AIRMEN#

P ARLIM',.lli'NIARIA,N

Robyn Wilcox

Mary

537=94.85

Blue A.'1drade

828=3308

Ll~)yd

.~

- 276=4647
§,HOW RULES

~EEIIONISTS

Jean Pfefer
Virginia Owens

582=0237
DOOR PRIZE

Conner

357=3132

2'76~~2256

These Committee Heads are without voting priv:lleges wi thin the scope of the Bd

$

HQIICEg Membe!'shlp meetings are held every 2nd Friday of the month.\' convening at
7g
Po No (UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED) at the Cherryland School~ Western at Willow
Sto~ Hayward J California.
Refr.eshments are served. Movies or guest speakers on
pertinent subjects follow the strictly business session. There are no membership
meetings In July and August"
mr~g

$6 00 per family per yeaq single membership $4000; junior $1025, and
sociate membership a.t one=half rate.
0

As=

SHOP RULES

1,,- (a) Open to all members over 12 years

2"

3.

4.
5"

'7
I

"

BELOW IS THE SHQ:e SITE
ENTER through the alley-way off Wis-

of age"
teria Street and turn right at the
(b) Under 12 years must be accompanied
rear
of the lot. The S~Qe is the
by a responslble adult~
yellow-tiled
building directly beShop Fee :l.s 65¢ per session excepting
hind
Jennals
Pizzeria
with plenty of
the Wednesday Evening I" D. Class.
PARKING
for
alL
PrepaId Fee Ticket for 10 sessions at
$5000; a value of $6,,50.
Open 7gJO to 10 P. Mo~ Monday through
S HOP & PAR KIN G
Fr:Lday, Wednesdays from 9:30 A. Mo to
2830-C~t;;Vill;Y dBoul~~C. V.
12~JO Po Mo~ and Thursdays from 12:30
~~EPHONE: 581-9430
to JgOO p" M. No Shop on General
Meeting nights.
Ent =+-"'iJ
- - - - - -- .;;, '-"1
Slab saw run by Shop Instructors only.
er
WI
Slabbing rate 5¢ per sq. in. Jade 10¢
a sq" in.
I
Use of equipment subject to approval
~
Parking
of Shop Instructors. HEED YOUR SHOP
i
INSTRUCTORS.
:
Co=,operative clean~up after each work
I
I
session.
A
I
Jewelry Classes on Thursday afternoon
and evening.
Jenna's
~t-Mineral Identification Class on WedPizza
nesday evening from 7g]0 to 10 P. M.
Junio:'s meet on alternate Saturdays
as announeed in the ~etrograRh.
Hancock
Beauty School
El
Station
Taco

lD
0---.r

D :
0'· :

I~ETROGRAPH, Monthly Bulletin of
The Mineral and Gem Society of Castro Valley,
Marthe. Pe:~erss :&lit or,
19294 Lake Chabot Roady
Castro Valley~ California J 94546.

Save Stamps for Food

